Automatic Adhesive Dispenser KDA 240-B
for putting manually of two component adhesives

Characteristic features:
• Automatic dosing of the two component adhesives in a ratio 100 : 50 up to 100 : 10
• SPS-Control
• Combination of ladle-piston pump and gear pump technology
• Volume measuring cells for permanent measuring and controlling of desired mixing ratio.
• Monitoring of the pressure for guarantee of process reliability
• Tube packets (2,5 m) with mixing unit and pivot arm
• Automatic positioning and flushing of the mixing device

Optional extras:
- Mobile barrel support
- All around protective covering

Technical Data:
• Output of adhesive quantity: max. 0,7 kg/per min. depending on adhesive, hose and temperature
• Voltage (V): 400
• Connected load (kW): 13
• Compressed air supply (bar): 6
• Compressed air consumption (l/min): 600
• Material pressure (bar): 200
• Length of pivot arm (mm): 2500
• Material tube (mm): 2500
• Barrel dimensions: 200 litre (A); 20 litre (B)
• Machine dimensions L x D x H (mm): approx. 1050 x 1400 x 2650
   (differing demands on enquiry)